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At home activities for: 



INSPIRATION

In the 1930s Finsbury council

developed the pioneering

Finsbury Health Centre in Pine

Street, Islington. The Centre

housed a range of services like

doctors, dentists and opticians

under one roof. Its offer was free

to all. 

 

The council's Public Health Committee

wanted to better support this community.

Born and educated in India, 

Dr Cheni Lai Katial was the driving force

behind the Finsbury Health Centre as Chair

of the Committee. 

The Centre was designed by

Russian architect Bertold Lubetkin,

who famously said "Nothing is too

good for ordinary people."

 

Lubetkin wanted his designs to

encourage people to live healthier

lives, as well as to seek treatment

for their ailments. 

Islington is the home of Finsbury Health Centre, 

an early prototype of the NHS we know today. 

DR. KATIAL

Finsbury was one of London's poorest

areas, with most residents suffering

from cramped housing and limited

access to healthy foods.

Historic Images throughout: Islington Local History Centre



Use this pack to get creative and make posters 

to share advice and show your support. 

INSPIRATION

Over 70 years after the NHS was

founded it is facing its biggest

challenge: the Coronavirus

outbreak. To help protect the NHS

and allow its staff to do their vital

work, the UK is experiencing a

period of social distancing and

lockdown. 

How the NHS is protecting us in our hour of need

Alongside following government guidance, there are many ways we can

support our key workers and contribute during this time. We can show them

appreciation on social media, through the weekly #clapforourkeyworkers

event and through posters displayed at home. 

Everyone is working together to do their bit. We can all help protect one

another by practicing social distancing, staying at home, avoiding travel and

self isolating if we have any symptoms.  

Incredible key workers are

keeping our country going.

Nurses, doctors, care workers,

school teachers, delivery

drivers and supermarket staff

are working hard to make sure

we can all get the care and

supplies we need.  



Search #chasetherainbow or have a look out for rainbows in local windows

during your daily trip outside.

GET INSPIRED

This image shows a 1942 propaganda poster designed to motivate

Britain in World War II. It was created by Abram Games, the official

war poster artist. 

Look closely. Can you describe what you see? 

What do you think the message is? 

Families, children and adults around the UK have been making their own signs and

banners to display at home. Investigate different designs together:

What colours and slogans have people used?  

How do these signs make you feel?  

How might they make a key worker feel?  

How might they make local vulnerable people feel?

Discuss what you see. Ask:

Explore 'Words at the Window: self isolation and the Coronavirus',

a photography project capturing America's window signs. 



THANK YOU SIGNS 

Create colourful “Thank you” posters using  materials you can find around the

house. Display them in your windows, on your door or around your home to share

your appreciation for key workers and your community.

Some plain paper (ideally A3).

Non-toxic poster paint.

Paint brushes (or rollers if you have

them).

For your stamps thick corrugated

card, potatoes or apples.

crayons, pens and other craft

materials if you have them.

YOU WILL NEED

Who would you like to thank? Discuss

together. You might thank the NHS, a

local care worker, your postman or a

family friend who has been helping

you.

Keep the design simple, with a short

message of thanks. 

You could add a picture to emphasise

your message. Perhaps you will add a

self portrait, a heart or a rainbow! 

 

 

UNDER 5S
This activity can help support your child's development in line with the Early Years and

Foundation Stage (EYFS) Framework, in particular 'expressive arts and design' and

'communication and language'. 

PLANNING YOUR POSTER



Design your stamps together on paper

beforehand. Keep them as simple as possible.

Cut your vegetables in half (adults only).

Mark your design on the cut side using a biro.

Carve away the areas you don't want to print,

leaving a relief of your design (adults only).

Press the stamps into non-toxic poster paint.

Press the stamps down onto plain paper to create

your print.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

MAKING YOUR STAMPS

Potato stamps offer a tactile and simple way of making prints. Use any older

potatoes, apples or other hard vegetables you don't intend to cook with.

 

If you don't have any veg or fruit to hand, you can use corrugated card instead - a

great way to use up any unwanted packaging you might have in the recycling bin!

When you have finished, consider where you

might display your sign. You could hang it in a

window for local NHS workers to see or on

your front door to thank your postie!

FINALLY

POTATO STAMPS

CARDBOARD STAMPS

Design your stamps together on paper

beforehand. Keep them as simple as possible.

Cut out your letters or shapes and stick them

on another piece of card as a backing (adults

only).

Mark your design on the cut side using a biro.

Carve away the areas you don't want to print,

leaving a relief of your design (adults only).

Press the stamps into non-toxic poster paint.

Press the stamps down onto plain paper to

create your print.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

REMEMBER...

Your stamps will print a mirror

image of your design - don't

forget to make sure you turn

letters back to front and

arrange them backwards

before printing!

 



Get involved in the #chasetherainbow campaign by

trying some of the ideas below and displaying your

own creative rainbow image. 

 

#CHASETHERAINBOW

Collect objects from around your home, in colours of the rainbow. Perhaps

you will find red clothes pegs, socks, books and toys? 

Build an object rainbow on the floor or kitchen  table using the objects you

find.

Photograph it and post it online!

1.

2.

3.

Select your toys. We recommend plastic cars or trains as paint may stain

wood or fabric. 

Roll the toy's wheels through red non-toxic poster paint. Create the first arc

of your rainbow by rolling it across your paper.  

Select a second car and repeat with each colour of the rainbow. 

Allow to dry and then display in your window or on your front door!

1.

2.

3.

4.

TOY CAR PRINTING

TEXTURE RAINBOW

OBJECT RAINBOW

Collect materials from around your house in rainbow

colours. You might tear up a purple envelope, find some

blue ribbon or scrunch up yellow tissue paper. 

Stick these down in the shape of a rainbow. 

Allow to dry and then display in your window or on your

front door! 

1.

2.

3.



Mix it up! 

Use crayon, pen, paint - any

materials you have to hand.

Reuse your stamps to make

multiple copies of your poster.

GET CREATIVE!
Use different techniques and materials to create a vibrant and eye catching design. 

Little ones can contribute

with colourful scribbles.

Collaborate by getting each

member of the family to draw

something, then sticking it onto

your final design!



PRIMARY STUDENTS

PUBLIC INFORMATION POSTERS

Design a clear and informative poster to help your family stay safe during the coronavirus

outbreak.

A public health poster helps people to stay safe by giving them clear and accurate

information. Have a look at the example below and discuss how it communicates its

message. 

How does this poster make it

clear what you should and

shouldn't do?

Is this design simple or complex?

Does this help the reader

understand its message?

How does this poster use

pictures? Are they important in

communicating its message?

 

 

This activity can help support your child's development in line with the National

Curriculum, in particular Art and Design and English Language.

You can find accurate and up-to-date advice on the government's dedicated

coronavirus page: https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/

Self-isolation.

Social distancing.

With children in KS2 and above, explore the page and try to define the following

terms together:

CONSIDER:

RESEARCH



Look closely at this poster. 

What is this poster trying to communicate? 

Is this poster easy to understand? 

Can you think of two ways you might change it? 

What information might you add? Is there any information you might remove?

Why?

DISCUSS:



Once you have created your draft design in pencil you can start making your

poster. You could draw it in pencil and pen, paint it, or use some of the printing

techniques in this pack (see the Under 5s activity example).

When it’s time to put you poster up, think about where it

would work best. For example, if it gives instructions on

washing your hands it might be best by the kitchen sink,

or in the bathroom. 

Pick a topic for your poster. 

This could be:

 

Start planning your own poster with pencil and paper.

Discuss layout and choice of images. 

How are you going to make your poster easy to understand, eye-

catching and accurate?

PLAN

DESIGN

DISPLAY

How to wash your hands correctly.

Symptoms of Covid-19.

Dos and don'ts of self-isolation.

A guide to social distancing.

Mental health tips.

Use the government's Covid advice page and

Islington Council's posters to guide you.

Share your poster with us on social media via 

@IslingtonMuseum and @CallyPark. 

We can't wait to see the results! 



Nominate someone who can draw or write down

the ideas that come out of your conversation. 

What do you miss the most? It could be a friend, relative or perhaps a team or group

to which you belong.

What do you find hard? It could be missing friends or trying to do school work in a

busy home.

What are you worried about? Maybe you’re worried someone in the house might get

ill or are concerned about when you will see your friends again.

Can you think of any positives in the situation? Perhaps you enjoy spending time

with your family or getting to read more at home. 

What is something you could do at home that will cheer you up? Can you guess one

thing that might cheer up someone else in your family

 

 

 

 

WHOLE FAMILY
Many families will be feeling the pressure of staying indoors during lockdown.

In this activity you will work as a family to explore your feelings together and produce

morale boosting posters! Working together on a creative project can be a great way of

bonding, learning and lifting spirits. 

GET TALKING!

It's important to talk about our feelings when things are

tough. Use these questions to prompt a conversation with

your family about how everyone is coping. 

Ask each other: what is your favourite thing we have done together as a family

since the lockdown started? 

Work together as a family to design mood boosting posters to showcase in your home.

Begin by discussing your feelings and thoughts before collaborating to produce a

design. 

FAMILY POSTERS



What themes, ideas or issues really stand out? 

Is there a slogan or catch phrase which might help with some of these concerns?

Can you come up with a list of ideas or activities which help you be more

mindful or which lift spirits? 

What can the message of our poster be?

How will we make its message clear?

What materials will make it stand out? 

Reflect on your notes from your discussion. 

 

Ask yourselves: 

 

a thank you sign for the window.

a hand washing sign.

a sign to help boost morale.

Why not design a whole poster campaign? Have the family vote for a 'manager' who

can then delegate tasks to the group. Each family member can then design their own

poster as part of a household campaign. 

Don't forget to include: 

Once you have created your draft design in pencil you can start making your poster.

You could draw it in pencil and pen, use paints, or use some of the printing

techniques in this pack (see the Under 5’s activity). Keep it bright and simple.

Consider adding photos of people or places you miss to make you happy!

PLAN

DISPLAY
Once you have all finished your posters you can put them

up in the house where everyone can see them.

Where will they have the most impact? 

 

CREATE

EXTRA!


